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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
on behalf of JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE, UNITED PALESTINE APPEAL 

UNITED SERVICE FOR NEW tJ.MERJCANS 

Rabbi Herbert A. li'riedman 
Temple Em.enuel 
1595 Pearl Street 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Herbert: 

165 West 46th Street, N. Y. 19, N. Y. PI..aza 7-1500 

Cab/~ Addres:s, UJAPP£Al., New York 

October 28, 1948 

Dave Uchill will be r eporting to you bef or e t his 
l etter reaches Denver on the proceedings at Pittsburgh 
last weekend . 

l am sure that you under stand tha t my lack of 
words in expressing appreciation of your labor s is not 
a l ack o.f grat itude for your wonderful coope.J.:ation. I 
shall be in touch with you in t he days ahea d . 

You have no idea how much you have done to transform 
Denver into a power ful , sensit ive Jewish community. 

With warm regards , I am 

HM:LX 

1948 - THE YEAR TO aUILD NEW FOUNDATIONS FOR THE JEWISH FUTURE 

• 
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... • B91ll"T Kantor 
11Dit.ed Jwi9h Appeal 
16S We.t 46'b StJ'Mt 
lew Iork, ... York 

Dear JI ent"1 s 

I would lil• tq speak~ the •tit.• et t.be 1950 C"IPd«th I 
am convinced t.liat we are ~ t.o hh* tic> 40 ~ ilj)ecd:al 
1n Denver 111 ~ "\o llike thi• cupatp-« nco•••i _. · I a · 
&l.read7 ~t4Pwon'7 &1*1~ -t\. - -1Jd• tell•• t.hat 
tor the p.it .. -.a~ w )laft ,,_..~. w _,.,.. ..,...;- lug• 
ecal• B!Tinc, bWiia• ~ ~ ennM~l'i•*) .a ....- beoau• 
ot a degree ot o wd.t.1 l#altt lind ilt8ilplft•• ~ hU rem1W 
1n tb• buia•a _,. ot \be um Nl-... a CMtta1a tw leeden. 
I don't t.hia, h---~t ~e11lll bl lidttloitDt. w a..-. U.. .ucc••• ot the USI' • I 1-t. U 4• Mliet.ldq tiiUill"tBt, ali4 
have th• follodii~1 

A delegatien o( :roar or tin t*iPJ:• ~ g• trta Ranr to Yim.\ 
Iaratil. SUab a .we~ •°* the olt7 a\ el U.• prftl-. 
prorlnci&ll• ind ieotdlallla 1n Jft!llh IH•. 9-b • IJ"CNP ot 
IND, aolng 1n ~. lR18 897, .ad~ in W&Jcilj woal.4 
mpark th• capa fp 1D the oit7. I tli1nk" WI ·Aal.a '9' a IJ'tl!DP df 
.. to go, it we can obt.aia the paopar 11\l.mala\llln. me JIOij\ 

eucc••atUl atianlat.1.an, 1n WT Judprntr, vaul.d lie an 1nT1.t.atlan ~ 
top Iaraeu brf.••· 
Vben I approach.cl 7oar ottice last. year- wit.h such a naeat.ian, I 
was told that DO ane 1D tb• go.ez1 mt ooald ext*1d otticial 
1ndt&t1Clll8 1.0 J- 1n ~ particular OiV iii the U.S. , bec&Wle 
t.hm «.her Jen WNlCI be 'lllgr.r at. b&fflag biMin onrloaked. I dcn't. 
think thi• ie a Yalld obJ..Uan, ba.\ l.•t u pm. it. a•ld• ffll" ~· 
.-it. It no ottic1:&1. 1nntat.1an rrc11 the Prea14ct. or Prim 
111n1.ater could l>e 41.Joeot.C to a .grGQp et am here ln D81l'Yer, at. 
l•et., it VOQJ.d .... to•• a peracmal and uno:tt1oial inTi.taUCID ooald 
be eo met.meted. What. vould preyct. OQlda 1Cr9nan, tor neaple, 
"10 lmMra &11 t4 thee• mc 1D l>eaYer, tr. writ.ing t.o th• and 
aeld:ng th• t.o ocme and dnt. ber, 1n .-.1precat.1an tor her past. 
two nm.ta to our cit.1? u the gon1m..t cannot. lDrit.• ett1c1al17 
(ancl I 8t.1ll don't ... -,. t.bq can't), it. .... t.o .. that th• 
blgbeet. otticial• collld do ee penanal.17. Sada u inrltati•, 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
on beMJ/ of JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE, UV/TED PALESTINE APPEAL 

UNITED SERYICE FOR NEW A.,,ERJCANS 

December 5. 1949 

ltabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
Te?:1ple Emanuel 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Herbert: 

16.S West 461.h 5ttttt. N . Y. 19, N. Y. Pl.aa 7.1500 

Cable .AtUrns, UJ4'l'PUL, New York 

I am glad to acknowle~e your letter of November 29th. 

I think your idea. of sending a delegation fro:n Denver 
to Israel is very much worthwhile. Despite the difficulties 
to :which I pointed earlier, I va.nt to do every:thi.ng possible 
to cooperate. Perhaps we can work out soi:ae formula. 

It strikes me at once that your list of prospects is 
too loDg. Would it not be possible for you to select seven 
or eight of thoee "1hom yo'1. really want and who would 1:1ean. 
most to the campaign after they returned? I vou.ld then 
attempt to have a suitable invitation come from Israel and 
you would carry on from there. 

As for your thought of a project, it would seem to be 
impractical for several r easons. First, you know that all 
fund.a which a.re contributed to the United Jewish Appeal a.re 
allocated by contract to the United Palestine Appeal, the 
Joint Distribution Committee and the United Service for New 
Amer ica.ns . Further, there are undoubtedly forces in your 
own community who would not find the project valid. Wh.a.t is 
needed, after all, is the spirit of those who go to Israel 
and return for the campa.i.gzl. 

I shall look f oNa.rd to your reaction. 

With kindest personal regards, I am 



---

December 15, 1949 

r. Henry ontor • 
United Jewish Ap eal, 
1 5 est raet, 

ew York • • 

Dear e ry 

• 

It ia no the m1441e ot Deomri'ber, 
an4 as q,u1okly a you can arrange tor the 
1nv1tat1ona to be tranaml te4 to these people, 
just so uiokly will we be bl• to perauade 
them to go. a I wrote betore, we ant to 
get t e trip or an~zed by t • ddle or 
7ebruary at t • 1 test. 

I am 

BAJ': ew 
o. 

t many t anlaJ an4 Zon4 re arda, 

Rabbi Herbert A. ~iedman 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
on beluJ/ of JOINT DISTRJBUT/O.V CO,ftt/ITTEE, UMTED PALESTINE APPEAL 

UNITED SERl-'ICE FOR NEW AMERICA.l\'S 

Dece::lber 20, 1949 

Ba.bbl Herbert A. Fried.man 
Temple l!lolanuel 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Herbert: 

16$ 'Wm 46rh ~ N. Y. 19, N. Y. PLaa 7.1500 

Cabk .A.iUreu, UJAPPUL, N~ Yark 

I have tra.ns:nitted the list of name'S you sent me 
to Israel with the request th.et an lnvitation go forward 
from the sources you suggested. As soon as I have word 
as to what is being done I shall ad.Tise you. 

I could have wished that you vould have trimmed the 
list a little more 'Out I underste.nd why this was impossible 
a.nd am going forward on the basis of your req.u.ireme.nts. 

W'i th kindest personal regards, I em 

BM:fr 
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UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
on ~Ml/ of JOINT DISTRIBUTION CO.V.VITTEE, UNITED PALESTINE APPEAL 

UNITED SERPICE FOR NE1' AMERICANS 

Dear Friends 

~ West 46lll Screet, N. Y. 19, N. Y. l'Lm& 7.1500 

Cltlik IUJr-. WAl'PLU., ~York 

January 24, 1950 

Please accept the enclosed Petach Tikvah First ~Y 
Cover, a limited number ot which haYe been presented to 
the United Jewish Appeal as a fo?m ot appreciation to a 
group ot workers and contributors to the United Jewish 
Appeal. 

We know that you, as a member of the United Jewish 
Appeal campaign Council, w111 value this interesting 
memento ot the new State ot Israel and we are glad to 
have tbe opP9munity of sending it to you as a token of 
appreciation. 

It is poesible for organizations to purchase stamps 
collectively from the State ot Israel Ministry of Transport 
and Coamunications, Philate11c Services, 250 West 67 Street, 
New York 19, New York. 

BMcrv 
Elle. 



JProm the desk o~ JJpRI IOl'1'QR 

The UJA ottice 1D Illl'Ml hai pi'epared a 
memorandum on the tJJ'A role ih Israel which 
it is dilrtribu"tillg ~ Tisitors to tbe 
ooun't17. 

In view ot the infor1111,;fion wbiobi it contains, 
it occurred to me tb&t it might be useful 
tor distribution among b'iends like yourself 
in this COUDtl"f • 

BM:rv 



U.J.A. Israel 0£fioe 
88a Baya.rkon Street~ 
Te1 Aviv, Iara.el 

MEMORAIDUM 

Sub.1ect: The U.J .A. ROLE IN ISRAEL 

May 3rd, 1950 

What is Israel's problem? What is the riddle above all other riddles that 
l:la.s to be solved if this newest of the world's democracies is to achieve prosperity? 
The problem is that of a small country with few natural resources trying to cope with 
a flood of immigration on a scale unparalleled in modern history. The solution of 
the riddle ca.n be found only in the development of the country's productivity, so 
tl:la.t it will be in a posi~ion ~o support its new citizens. This development is 
taking place, but not yet on a scale sufficient to provide for its growing popul.a
tion. When it is considered that two years ago, ill May 1948, Israel's population 
amounted t-o around 655,000, while today it stands (excluding .Arabs) at approximately 
1,060,000 - that in 'fact just over 400,000 Jews l:la.ve come here within less than two 
yea.rs - the pressure for rapid expansion ceases to appear sµxprising. 

Increased production 

Israel is still import~ about 8~ of ber i'ood needs. Only 2~ - one-fifth 
- is supplied from loca1 production. A strenuous ef~ort is now being ma.de to expand 
food production and the manu£acturing of other consumption goods and to increase 
exports so as to enable the country to pay 'for its essential imports and to raise its 
standard of living. At the same time it must-'use its very precious :foreign exchange 
for the :raw materials e.nd :machinery which must also be im.Ported4 Otherwise no ex
pansion can take place. 

miat has Israel been doing to bridge this trade gap to reach its objective 
of prosperity and self-support for all? Agricultural production has been rising 
fast. In the course of 1949, £or instance, the number of egg-laying hens in Israel 
was more thsn doubled., rising from 1.3 million to 2."l million. This resul.ted in the 
discontinuation of egg imports which in 194a accounted for quite a lot of foreigll. 
currency. On tbe other hs.nd, chickens l:la.ve to be f'ed. The laok of sufficient fodder 
in Iara.el means that this expansion will cost the country some !£5 Diillion in for
eign currency for foreign chicken food. ~he area under field crops ha.s been ih
creased from 475,000 duna.ms in 1948 to l,000,000 dunams in 1949, and will be brought 
11.;p to 1,500,000 dunams in 1950. In 1949 a.bout 10% of the wheat and edible oil re
quirements of Israel were supplied by Jewish agriculture as well as 35% of milk, and 
45% of the iish locally consumed. Local vegetable production covered 90% of local 
needs. During 1950 it is planned to expand in all these fields sufficiently to 
provide the additional rations necessary for the newcomers who will come in during 
the year, a.nd perhaps even to increase 'the above _percentages. .Agricultural resettle
ment and production are priority items on the development programs of both the Gov
ernment and the Jewish Agency (U.J.A.) 

Austerity 

Another step that is being taken to remedy the adverse trade balance is the 
austerity regime, which DOW extends into almost every nook a.nd cranny of the national 
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life. It is not onl.:y that the adult's meat ration gives him a max1mutn of two meat 
meals a week, that almost every other food except bread, oranges and one or two vet;
etables is strictly rationed. Even the raw materials that Israel's young industry 
needs to expand its production and contribute to the nation's weal.th cannot be im
ported on a sui'ficient scale. In order to aauge its availability of hard currency 
very carei'ully most of its industries must operate on a short stock basis. As a 
matter of fact, i~ is the desire to make the maximum amount of foreign exchange 
available :for raw materials and such vital things as machinery and equipment for new 
or expanded plants that has caused the institution of austerity. The effect is per
haps best shown by import figures for 1948 and 1949. In the ~ormer year, ~ood 
accounted for :;n of total imports. In the lat"ter only for 26i. Imports of raw 
materials and machinery during the same period wera appreciably increased, 

Control of Foreign Exchange 

!ro pay for iDl})orte ha.rd currency is a "must". And hard currency generally 
means dollars. Israel being short of dollars, has to weigh up her needs to see that 
the moat urgent are satisfied first, and that non-essential things ere not imported 
at all. Hence a.usteri 1;y. Hence also the strict exchange control which :forbids the 
removal of foreign currency from the country:. .The recently granted concession to 
foreign investors, whieh permits them to remove from Israel up to l~ of the capital 
they invested each year on account of profits e.na: amortization is, when Israel's 
situation is seriously considered, a very generous and £ar-reaching sacrifice under
taken for the benefit that such investments will bring in future years. a!his far
sightedness may yet pay .handsome dividends. For the present it means still tighter 
belts for the Israeiis - at least until the new plants are in full production. 

The needs of the ezpanding economy and of the rising population of Israel are 
perhaps best mirrored by the comparison of import figu+-ee for 1939, 1949 and 1950. 
In 1939 the total value of imports into P8.leat1ne was !£14,633,000 and of exports 
!£51 118,000. From July 1.948 to July 1949, imports are estimated to come to 90 mil· 
lion pounds, exports to perhaps 10 million. Even when invisible exports and other 
assets a.re a.dded to the export total thi.a will barely exceed 20 million ,Pounds. The 
neeao have increased sixfold since 1939. !I'he ability to meet tbem from internal. 
resources has become proportionately much smaller. 

Actiyities 0£ U.~.A. 

\7here aoes the U.J.A. fit into al1 this? Its imnediate responsibility is to 
provide for the irdtial aspects ot the 'Vast immigration program. ~ough. the Joint 
Distribution Committee it provides ~or the care of destitute Jewish communities in 
many parts of the world and ~or transit camps for inmigrants to Iara.el. Through "the 
J.D.C., it also provides for the transportation cost of the overwhelming majority o'f 
those arriving 1il the country. .Through the Jewish Agency, it provides for the re
ception of these 1.limi~anta in Israel and for their naintena.noe in the i.D:migrant 
camps. The Jewish Agency participates largely in the resettlement of these imnigrants 
in urban cities, providing housing, initi&l aid and loans to small entrepreneurs. 
Through 't'b.e Jewish Agency and the National Fund, it carries the major responsibfllty 
tor agricultural development and resettlement. A1so through the U.J.A. it provides 
the major portion of the requirements of Youth Al.iya. (Youth Inmigration). Additional 
:funds ere contributed by Hadessah ana other organizations. 

The ma.in use, therefore, of the funds of the U.J.A. is for the direct work of 
transporting, .feeding, maintaining and resettling and in the process: to develop the 
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country in such a way as to provide an inoreasiJJ.gly more adequate stanc!a.rd ~or its 
grow1.J:lg ~pulation. These :tonds have played a key role in 'the n-emenaous ,job 'lhioh 
Israel. has achieved since it was established two ye,rs ago. More tban 400,000 addi
tional Jen have come to Israe1 since tbat Clay. .About 300, 000 o't them bave in one 
way or another been este.b1iahed outside ot the 1mnigrant camps. They have not all 
been resettled; they ha.ve obtaingd some form of housil:lg and are to varying degrees 
supporting tnemselvea tllrQugh work in private industry, and in public works created 
by the Govermnent and by the Jewish Agency. However, tha.t which remains to be done 
d~s previous achievements. It is only necessary to see bow the 90,000 1.mna.tes of 
imnigrant camps in Israel live to realise bow inadequate are tbe means available, 
even for relief alone. One begins to appreciate the fUll. scale of the requirements 
when he adds to this the contill.ued iJmligration o'f 15.000 a month, a.ud on top of that 
the prospect of the admission of 80,000 to 100,000 Iraqi Jen durillg the next l.2 
months. 

ngpg Pool 

But all this time even while the U.J.J.. dollar is fQU1ll1ng its primary 
purpose it is al.so ~ormi,ng another Tital :tmlction. fte equivalent o~ the dollar 
in local CtUTency is used ~or tbe pri.D:Bry tunotion in Israe1. The dollar 1 tse1f 
enter t Government pool and is ave.il.ab1e as foreign excha.Dse to be used in bring
ing e sential food.S, mterials, mchin81'J etc. iDto the country, and in this way 
creating the fOU!lda ion to inci-eased produ 1TI.'ty. Th1S double :tunoti()n of the 
U.J .A. funds has been e o:t the major facts rmlr1ng possible the continued economic 
development of Israel. In 1949, tb'tt United Jewish Appeal al.one provided more than 
3~ of Israel:' a foreign exchange currency .requirements. Sligbtly more 1:h.an 2~ was 
earned 1n foreign exchange "tbrO"agh e~rts and 'touriam. !he remainder was provided 
through national and international loans and through sterling releases. 

Tn!!' rn.tlon 

The American who arrives in. Israel to see :tor himself is almost imnediately 
gripped by the tempo of 11.fe and the tremendous development th$t has occurred, even 
in the short period since the declaration of independence. But the impression that 
overwhelms a.ll others is made by the tremendous influx of new imnigra.nts. Since May 
1948, more then a quarter of a lnillion have come from Europe a.ud the ~o-Saxon 
countries alone - more than 80,000 !from Poland, more than 35,000 from Rumania, a.nd 
a similar number :from Bulgaria. Thirty ;thousand came from Turkey. From the Arab 
at te of the Middle East and the .Arab-inhabited territories ot Nortll A:rrica, Israel 
ha rec ived more than 50,000 new citizens; 'from the remote Arab kingdom of Yemen, 
more than 40,000. It is only when one walks aloDg the streets of el Aviv or Haifa, 
and thinks that more han every third person one sees came to thi country 1ess than 
two years ago, that it is possible to realize the true dimensions alike of Israel's 
effort and of Israel' a problem. 

The Yemenites, who were transported to Israel by plane from Aden after trek
king through many weary miles of desert from th 1r nati'Ve country, are a people re
markable for their natural dignity and their readiness to work. Coming from one of 
the few spots on the world' a surface that 'Civilization appears to have by-passed 
completely, they are at first overwhelmed by tha entire1y n conditions here, but 
accl tize the elves fairly quickly. They have to learn about the most simple of 
things: beds, chairs, tables, knives, 'forks, spoons, - even soap - a.re utterly 
strange to them. 
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What conditions ere like in Yemen it is ea.~ to imagine from "the records 
kept by the coII1DUDity. These sh°" that of the boys that survived the first ei@.t 
da.ys of t:heir life to be circumcised, only 5°-' reached the age ot 13) to be Bar 
Mitzva. Of the children who arrived here almost e.11 had. traohoma. - a disease of the 
eyes that leads to ~ncurable blindness, unless checked in time. Tropical ulcers due 
to starvation were a con:mon occurrence among both adults and children. Malnutrition 
bas resulted in stun>ted growth or almost frightening thinness in many cases. That 
thousands would ba.ve died had they not got here in time to be nursed back to some 
semblance of health is certain. The Yemenites brought scarcely anything with them. 
Even their clothes had been given them by the Joint Distribution Committes in Aden. 
Only their holy books they had brought with them. They had olung to their Judaism 
through many centuries. 

!mmigra.nt Poyertz 

The Yemenites brought next to nothing, but the other newcomers brought very 
little more. Indee , tb.1.s has been the difference between this iulnigration and all 
that preceded it. Be.fore the lor1d War, the Jews who came to Palestine often pos
sessed su.f£icient means tp tne.intain themselves, and sometimes even to set up indus
tries which developed the coun-&ry and provided work for others. Thus the imliligre.tion 
largely financed itself. Today,, those who arrive in Israel a:re almost invariably 
destitute. The U.J.A. has even to pay for their transport. There is still not suf
ficient industrial capacity to employ them, in spite of the aevelopment that has 
taken place in this direction. 'nley come and. they have to be cared for. Houses have 
to be bullt for them, and work has to be found :tor them. ill this costs money, which 
the country burdened l>y the costs of an expensive war and a defense program which 
cannot be sa£ely reduced, simply does not possess. 

Absorption is thus s1owea down, and more and more newcomers have to spend 
their initial months in crowded itl!Digra.nt ~amps. The number of camp inhabitants rose 
from '7,000 in May 1948 to 32,000 in March 1949, '71,000 in September 194"9 and a.bout 
90,000 in March 1950. Nearly. two-thirds of these people have to spend more tllan four 
months in the camps. One quarter have already been there :for seven months or more. 

Camp Conditions 

What the conditions in the camps are is apparent at the first visit. Almost 
ha.li the inmates live in tents, the others in small huts which though better pro
tection :from the elements are no less crowded. Two or thre9 families in each hut or 
tent have to su'ffer the COI!Il>1ete absence of privacy, and the col.d -0£ winter or sti
fling heat o:f the sumner Xhemsin. During the rainy season mud oozes into the tents. 
The eff'orts ma.de by 'the authorities ,have been untiring and have achieved much. But 
these shortcomings cannot be remedied until more fUilds are forthcoiiling. The Jewish 
Agency, responsible ~or the cemps, uses U.J.A. money to finance them. Hence, only 
by increasing contributions to the U.J.A. will the situation be improved. 

Although it must be admitted that the camps compare unfavorably even with 
the D.P. camps of post-war Ge!"!IBny and Austria., "the spirit of their inmates is much 
better. This may :bt:l because they lmow that here they have reached a country which 
will do everything in its power to help them, and tbat sooner or later they will live 
free lives in more congenial surroundings than those they now bave to put up witll. 

Altogether, 30,000 Yemenites are still in the ca.i:qps, lf8.1ting for their new 
homes. Together with them are over 14,000 in:migrants from Libya and French North 
Africa, 5,000 from Egypt, well over 1,000 from Iraq. Of the Europeans, the largest 
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group is that of nearly 10,000 Poles. About 6~ of the imnigrants are married 
couples with children (2~ have three children or more). An additional 14% consists 
o:f widows or widowers with children. The proportion of children among the camp pop
ulation is thus e::rlremely high, and this bids well for the i'U.ture 0£ the country. 

There are 36 camps altogether, the largest - one of the Yemenite camps a.t 
Rosh Ha'.Ayin - having 5,850 inmates; the smallest, at Tira, but 100. But small camps 
a.re the exception - all but seven of the 36 provide shelter for more than 2,000 
people. 

Yore liewaomel"s 

Meanwhile 15,000 newcomers are stil1 arriving each month. The recent deci
sion of Iraq to let her Jews l.eave will mean at least 80,000 Iraqi Jews coming to 
Israel within the next 12 months. And nobody knows where next tlle gates will be 
suddenly opened tor Jews to leave. Perhaps in Ruma.nia, where more than 300,000 still 
live unwillib.gly under Coiiimuiist rule. Perha:ps in HUDgary. Perhaps in F.gypt or 
Syria. Ana the Jews of Israel know that they cannot and will not re.fuse entry to 
their brethren, even it this meaDs living less well, even it it means new hardships 
to add to those they have already borne. 

Housing 

The housing problem is the most serious question o~ all in connection with the 
absorption of immigration. There was a serious housing shortage in the country even 
before the outbreak of the Second world War and the stop~e of building duriDg the 
war period served to aggravate ~he seriousness of the situation. It may therefore be 
easily understood that the iamigration of hundreds of thousands of Jews - for the 
most pa.rt people :wi~hout means - has brought serious difficulties. 

During the first period of mass im:nigra.tion we were relieved somewhat by the 
fa.ct tha.1: hundreds of thousands of .A.raps ha.d abandoned their dwellings which, after 
repairs, were found suitable in pa.I"!: for ithe housing of im:nigrants. It is estimated 
that about 140,000 people were housed in abandoned towns a.nd villages. And thus, new 
Jewish localities arose at Jaffa., .Acre, Ramleh, Lydda., and other places. The Arab 
quarters of Haifa. and Jerusalem :were also po:pula.'ted by immigrants. This process of 
taking possession of abandoned loceJ.itiea a.nd of ~ettling :1mnigrants there, general
ly,, came to an end at the beginning of 1949, when 'Ramleh and Lydd.a were settled. 

La.st yea.r, from April l, 1949 Ulltil April 1, 1950, only two new places were 
added to the ma:p of settlement in abandoned towns.. At Migdal. Gad (for;merly Ma.jdal) 
587 "families, numbering a.bout 2,000 souls were settled, while 511 families, numbering 
1,507 souls, were settled at Bei.aa.n. With the resettlement of Beersheba it was 

J>OSSible to settle about 60 families in abandoned dwellings there. Many new immi
grants were added also to Ramleh, Lydda and Jerusalem. Thus Lydda received an addi
tional 3,600 people, Ra.ml.eh an additional 2,300 and Jerusalem an additional 7,000. 
Sna.J.ler numbers of imnigra.nts were directed to other abandoned localities. 

When the resettlement o~ abandoned towns was completed the Jewish Agency 
was forced to con:mence building operations on a large scale . And so it had to find 
solutions to many complicated problems~ It was necessary to fix the localities for 
building ,purposes, the forms of housing, the size of dwellings, a.nd the type of 
buildiDg ma.teria.17 but above a.1l. to filld the means of financing large scale bui1ding 
projects. All the difficulties resulting :from a. lack of experienced workers, a. 
shortage of raw materials and of su1 table tracts for building on had to be overcome. 
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The ettorts ot Israel 'tC• get her new ci ti sens ou.' ot tbe camps, to make tbllll 
part and parcel of the stream o~· national li~e, must be seen to be believed. Daring 
the put rear. almost 100 eme.llll1olders t aettlemen"U bave been establiahecl in all 
parts o~ the COUlltry frcm Galilee to the Regev. ~ae consist unaUy ot 80 or more 
ama.11 aingle room buildings, ee.c;h houaiDg a famil7. ~ baTe OD17 one rocn, none 
too large at that. !l'here is a ktitcben wi:tbout a sink, SClll9tim98 also ueed as a 
be4roam tor the children. Conve!niencea are praminent b'f tbeir absence. QaUal.l.71 
'Ater ha8 to be obtained .:trom a ipeline outside. In addi1;1on, these houses, which 
ooet around 400 pounds each to b 11<1, baTe Yery thin cemen~ -.1.le that are apt to 
craclc and have to be oonstantl7 pe.ired. So the lack of money to build better will 
later mean additional espendi , higber than that on better 'type houses that could 
haYe been constructed had money available in suttic1ent quauti'tJ'. 

Revertheleu, ~ 1llb& e of theae ~ $1"8 ~quite content. 
After the camps, ll.-S ~ ta' 8li s.poonmia~: ~ own _.ir hOuse, as well 
as a plot of groun4 ~pe e or 1/ ecres in aid. Bttt- the soi. eettlement works 1 ta 
land tOge'ther. !he-.tem. tt1ih ita C(Jmb!ution al Jii•te propez ty with comnunaJ. 
ettort, is very ~ - "1'p ~. whO lo _. lib .a ~ strictl7 oomm.mal 
organisation l1D tlat o~ th K~badll. 

Settlements ot 'tllct a1»o'ie tJpe an pJmmeft, .9" up amt f:ln9need l>J the Jewish 
AgenOJ'. It 1'88 on1:r ~ ~ ""181 1tiiat pl'eYeClted .mre Qf .. arising and better 
houses for their 1Dbab1 tailt.15 • l';·t is neceS&ar.J' to proYide at first not only buildi.ng 
materials, livestoclc and ~cdit:ur&l eqUiJ(l!ent bu ~so expert assistance. But it 
is expected that w1 thin a ~ ¢, tw eacJa. of ese eettlements will be able to 
support 1 tself, while at the samt time omi,tiibutiJS ito pduction and thus saving 
~oreign curre!lCJ'. Ren year, 164) aettlememta ~~OU 't1J>es are being set up 
'llbich, it is hoped, will absorb 1ibout io,ooo Of tlle BeWcomera. 

!l'he Colonization De~ t t>~ '218 Jftle Agency twliich receives funds from 
the U.J .J..) has worked out • gen ral plan d:t action. The plan is an answer to 
serious l>l"Obleme ot resettlement~ !rb.97 ares 

a) The neceeeiiQ' ot =~ f~ cm the l*d Within a abort period tens of 
thouanda ot new grant.a 

b) the popalatiDg of 't~ ou1;1}'1!11 418'triots requ1r1ng re~orcement from 
the 1>0lltlcal and 111~1.itar,o poiJLt t1l Ti•I 

c) increase of production to feed the J)OpUlation and to comp1ete the ex
plo1 tation ot tbs qricultural potential ot the country which has so 
:tar not beeD explo1t8d to its tall ertst (olive groves, Ora.Jl88 groyes 
etc.). 

IJl the light ot these ~~ta.la, the Colonization Depe.rtlilent has exemined 
all the possibilities of ~B out a ~ scale colonization plan and bas come to 
the conclusion that the eatabliaJ:aant of at least 17,000 new tamiliea is within 
reach. ~ plan includes the ~d!uowing variations t 

1. llM!)td Jmimwt Jilli 8 

last year the Department started to plan and establish a number of imnigrant 
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villages along the lines of tbe "!!:!iJshav ovdim" based on mixed farming. A village ot 
this type is composed o"f an e.verage of 100 :farming units, with an avel'S8e of 25-30 
dunams per unit. It ilivolvea private ownership and prof.it, but cooperative operation 
(labor, purcb.asing. eelling, oommmal buildings, etc.). The scheme worked out for this 
year foresees the establishment of at least forty such inmigre.nt villages totall~ng 
tour thousand tarm unite. It should be borne in mind that the development of a fa.rm 
ot this type to the stage where it will be sel~-supporting will require e.n investment 
of at least 1£2,000 per uni~, exclusive of the erection of the house, over a period 
ot tive 7ee.rs. 

e. 111.ruit ne.nt&tions <mainlx olinpl 

The necessity for expl.o1t1ng the area covered wi.th fruit plantations gave 
rise to the idea of setting up a. number of agricultural villages whose main income 
would be derived trom truit plantations, pe,rticularly from olive groves. 

The plan calls tor the exploitation of 36,760 dune.ms of olive-planted land 
and other types of groves suitable. tor the settling ot 3,000 farm units in this type 
ot agricul:ture. 

Investments during tbe t!rst year to sett'l.e this type of farm a.re approx
imately !£400. This sum includes money at hand for the cultivation of the groves 
until they bear :!rui t 1 but the S'..tm required dur.j.ng the first year for this category 
is higher than the expenditure requi:red for planned :tarm rill.ages. However, one 
should not forget that in future years these villages will require far less invest
ment than otller types of colonization. 

!. L&bor Jillagto 

In the beginning of this year a project was begun to establish labor villages 
in Gal11ee and the Jeru.salem Corridor for 3,500 families. A s~ecial committee was 
appointed by the colonizing institutions whicb investigated this proposition and 
worked out detailed plans to bring it into p!'actice. As a result of these investigs
tions the pl.an has been enlarged to e.bso.rb 5,ono .femily 1mits. The budget per unit 
includes: for the iabor village !£125.- t sta~t the development of a.n auxiliary 
farm; tor ho'USing of the unit ana the etJpply of drilling water 1£500. ~is sum is 
higher than 'the average required 'for the housing of an :1mnigrant faJD11y because l.oca.1 
conditions 1n the farm villages brins with them special di.~ficulties where housing 
is concern.ea. 

4. Jilleges of Er-Servicemen and Pioneer Youth 

The establishment of 50 vi11ases of this ~. to contain epproxima.tely 2,000 
1'amily units, that is, .some 4 1 000 persons is planned. 

5. )baorption ot tmigmtion by Existing S[ttlement§ 

It is proposed to absorb three thousand families ot immigrants into existing 
agricultural villa.sea: mosha.vim, Kvutzot, kibbutzim, end a.1so private villages. Ea.ch 
f8mil.y should receive the money needed for its housing a.nd i:n addition L£300 to 
develop a farm. It will thus be possible to absorb 3,000 family units. 

~. ARiliau J'&m1 

In the pa.st year the Settlement Department expended !£100, 000 tor the auxiliary 
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farms for imn1.gra.Ilts who have been re-settled 1D former Al'&b towns (Lydda, Bsml.eh, 
Yehudi.a:, etc.). During the current year it is hoped to be ab1e to pro-vide 'for 
1,000 tamilies 1n this type of auxilifµ"J' farm at a coat of double ot last year's 
program. This is in addition to the basic plan involving 1'1,000 tamllies. 

Inartstrial and Vrban Ab90mtlop 

Agriculture is a vital contribution to "the solution of the state's econom1o 
problem and to the resettlement ot the imnigrants. But it is, in itself1 1nsutt1-
cient. 'Three times the number of newcomers that will aettl.e on the land will bave to 
find homes and work in the towns - be it 1n industry, trade or trausport. New houses 
will have to be bui1t for all ot them. For 180,000 people this means a minimUm of 
60,000 dwelling units. !he problem is much graver than it l:las been hitherto. fte 
pressure ot .1mnlgrat1on shows no sign of abatillg, but all. tbat come will .have to go 
into newly-built houses. This means t:bat u the next ;year, ~our and a half times as 
many peoJ)le will have to have houses bUUt tor them aa in the 20 months tbat have 
passed. 

~s is a heavy tinaJlc1&1 strain on a JQUD& ~~ry Dioh cannot attord to 
spend all 1 ts resources on bui1d1Dg, lest 1 ta pro4uotl.,. capaoi v and its ability to 
give emp1oyment be impaire4. Yadtoriea aua worbbopa baff to be built as well as 
houses. 'Raw materials tor industry b&va to be ~ as wll as food tor a stead .. 
Uy rising populatiOD. 

Goverment lpk!t• 

~e people ot Israel sUP,pOrt themeel.vea, are hee.rtiy taxed, and 1n various 
other ways contribute a higb. peroentsge ot 'tileir 1.nOOIDt!l8 to thg task ot absorbi?lg the 
newcomer. ~e ertent to whi~h the Jews in Israel conbi.bute towards the absorption 
and resettlement of im:nigra.nts is indicated iD the activities ot the Government of 
Israel and are reflected in three separate budgets. ~e :tfi's't is its .normal buc'!pt 
which 1Jloludes the regular services of the Government and which is fiDauced completely 
out of various fo:nr<J of taus. In 1949-1950 this budget 81DOUJ1ted to over forty 
million pounds. ~e second is the developnent budget which, among other thinga1 
includes inmigra.nt housing, public works and various constructive problems aimed at 
enlarging the job opportunities and the e.baorpti ve ca.~it7 of Israel (see chart 
attached). !I'he third, its militar,y budge-t, whiCJ:i is o~ course secret, ia fln&Doed by 
Israel i'tse~. 

!t!hey 8bare their toed with tht JlelJComers al.so. Bicb and poor, newcomer and 
old-t!IDer, reoeive the same rations, so that there should be enough for all, because 
tood costs dollars, and do1lars are needed for other things, - machinery end oapital 
equipment :tor the new plants tbat will give work to the new citizen, for the raw 
me.ter18ls that Will keep the wheels ot Israeli industry turniDg. 

The problems are aml1, but there are few which an adequate supply of dollars 
could not solve. The magnificent achievements ot the past two years bear witness to 
the ability of the Israelis to organize from scratch the national life of a people 
independent once again after two thousand years. The vast number of newcomers al
ready absorbed into this nation is proof tbe;t onl.y the wherewiths.l is 1acld.ng tor the 
absor:ption of the reme.inder. In providing this, tbe United Jewish Appeal has a great 
task, and a great responsibility towards the future of world Jewry. P'or only the 
U.J.A. can produce the dollars. ind only nth dollars can the task be completed. 
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ABSOBPTION m nmrvmu.g 1JIU1S 

In the veteran mosbavot and in the private sector ot Israeli agriculture 
639 tami1ies, who have been al1ocated 251 smallholdings of two dunams in extent, 
have been absorbed. In a n'UDlber of moshavot those absorbed in this fashion will 
be transferred to ~l settlement in the near ~ture. 

In collecti~e Yillages 199 families were settled: 

In Moshavot (assisted 
by the Council 'for 
P.:.'ivate Agr!cul.ture)19Z 

In Veteran Moshavot 24:7 

ABSQRPrION IN PRIVATE ~ 

veteran Mosbavot 

1. Jletulla 12 families 
2. Rosh Pinah 44 11 

3. Migdal 28 " 
4. .Tavneel " • 
5. Givat Ada 46 " 
6. Ktar Tabor 4 • 
7. Uar Aharon 43 " a. Yesod RAITIBAle dt " 

" 

Coµncil tor Private !gricy.lture 
l~ Chibst Zion 20 families 
2. SeJera !! " 
3. Menachemia l • 
4. xadime. '11 " 
6. Ka.dims. Ma:nsurin '6 • 
6. Gan Yavneh ..J2 • 

193 ,, 
!!!:: 

" 
" 

• 
ti " 

" 

Cooperatin YillM!Ji 

'l. Basra 
2. Irgun Harasin 
a. OhereY Le'et 

'· Gan lJashoalrOn 
6. ~ 
6. Beth Yitschak 
'1. Sde l'a:rburg 
8. Nah8ria 

Grand Total 639 families 

30 families 
19 " 

3 " 
24 " 
20 " 
24 " 
10 " 
~ " 
199 " 
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!he tollowiJJg a:re the fl~ for the imlgranta absorbed in the various 
collec-.ti" moyaaenta tor "the W!Od J'ebruaey lat• 1M9 - Ma.rch lat, 1950. 
(SW:tiatics supplied b7 the Jlovementa) : 

Bakibbuts Bmeuohacl 8'8'1 persona 

Baklbbu't• Baarts! 1T4.0 • 
Cbever Ba4ntaot la&t • 
Bald.bbut• Ba4ati n.• • 
lier Z1C>la1 - • 
Poele Agudat IaM1 a:llf • 

The ~ .-e:ra'led abo.e haY9 fllltea& the kibbutsim tor a 'J9&?''& 
trial on the basis O'l a '*&?'eewt ~ b1 the .lgricul:turai Center, acoording 
to which the 1mnigre.Dt ca~ t:be ~ett~ fit the~ enter the ldbbuts or 
kYutl& 88 a tull cbaTR nth &ll right_. ad Miu of membeNbi}U 'UpoD the 
conclusion ot the year it he should find that lae cannot Join as a member the new 
1111nigrant is entitled to return to the ~ts Jloatel1 Yb.ere his ripta iD 
respect ot housing are preserved, ancl be Jrecji!Tes. a 81IR of Ul.00. The reaulta 
ot this ~t have not yet been M.it blveattp.1MI. 
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ootpll•pt 01 ISJUllj 

Ex-tra.ord.inarr Development Bu4get A~r11 l949 to Apr11 1950 

(This chart does not include either the regular normal. 
budget or the secret military budget) 

!l!I PISNDI'l'tJBIS u. u. 

1. Amidar (Housing) Co. 7 ,000,000 
2. Iamigrant Housing 6,000,000 
3. Gliare.ntees on popular hOusing 6,000,<>00 
4. PUrchase ot construction DJBOhinery, etc. 2,000,000 
6. llunicipe.litiee 4,600,000 
6. 'PUblic BUilClings 2.~.000 
7. Public 'forkB 2,000,000 
e. Agriculture and Citrus 1'arm:1ng 15,000,000 
9. Motor Tranaport 3,000,000 

10. Ports &nil Bail•y:e 2,000,000 
ll. TelecOlllliUlicationa 1,000,000 
12. Industry ~.000.000 55,000,000 

B. UIJ51\M 

l. American Loan 
2. National IPunds 
3. Land Bills 

23,000,000 
7,000,000 

?§.QOQ.000 65,000,000 




